
BVSA RECREATION ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING AGENDA 

February 2, 2022  Meeting Whiting Center Green Room 1:30PM 

Committee members and members attending Advisory Committee meetings or any sub-committee meetings 

are prohibited from using any sort of recording device during the meeting.  This includes audio recorders, video 

recorders or any type of camera (including cell phone cameras).  (Board Policy Resolution No.3.18-19) 

ATTENDEES: RAC MEMBER ATTENDEES: Kimberly Clow-RAC Chair, Gary Adams, Will Handley, Kathy Kneer, Tom Papac, 
Mitch McDiffet New Joint RC Modelers Rep.   
STAFF ATTENDEES:  Wes Shryock BVSA GM; Debbie Papac Rec. Manager; Joe Horswell Assist. Rec Manager; Adam 
Tiefenthaler BVSA Director; Tilly Russel Sports Manager  
GUESTS: Anjali Tierra-Wildlife Coalition 

APPROVAL OF AGENDA FEB 2, 2022 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES DEC 1, 2021, APPROVED VIA E MAIL 

 

MEMBER COMMENTS:  
OLD BUSINESS: 1. Update on Wes Shryock meeting w/ the CSD Manager RE: Grant for Recreation RE: Sports Complex 

2. Update: Joe Horswell-Status of Drainage ditch at East entrance to Beaubien Field-dug deep from south of 

driveway!! It still overflow to the north of the driveway and runs onto Nature Path.  

3. Adam Tiefenthaler-a. Update on potholes at entrance of Beaubien Field-BEEN Repaired but they get undermined 
from use.  
 b. Follow-up with Adam T. re: gun range solar. 

4. Grizzly Family Bike Park update-Held a Cleanup day at Beaubien Field Recreation area -the proposed Bike Park site 

on Sat Jan 29th.   There were approx. 35 individuals-families and kids that cleaned up sports fields, open field & Nature 

Path. These children learned the importance of community service!      

         

COMMITTEE REPORTS:  
1. Beaubien Field Gary Adams-Fence along Adams Field first base line needs repair. 

2) Nature Path:   Handled the exceptional amount of rain & snow in December.  There is run off from the 

west entrance onto the path due to buildup of leaves and debris in ditch.   

3) RC Modelers-Tom Papac or Mitch McDiffet 
 

Sportsman Club Will Handley The Sportsman’s Club arranged two events in December.  First a trip to the Reagan 

Library to see the FBI Exhibition, which was thoroughly enjoyed by the small group that actually made the trip on a 



Monday (obviously not a popular day of the week for such an outing) and Secondly we ran a fund raising dinner for Toys 

for Tehachapi Tots on Thursday 9th at which we collected over 100 toys and $1500 in cash donations. 

We are hoping to be able to organize a shooting event in February along the lines of previous years, when we have held 

a Valentine’s Day Shoot. 

4) Astronomy Club-Joe Horswell Met at WC mid-day for residents to see the sun! 
BVS Astronomy Club would like to present a preliminary plan to raise funds for an observatory to be constructed at High 

Country Park. 

 

5) Pool – Kimberly Clow- # Lap Swimmers 590, BVSG Swimmers 251 (numbers are down due to covid in the 
schools), THS 93 (6 days), guests 30. Total Swims-954! (There were 2 days no one swam because it was too 
windy to take the pool covers off.) 

a. Due to the increase of covid infection-the swimmers are asked have limited use of the 
restroom/locker room. 

b. Off Season Orientation Sat Jan 29 
c. THS Swim Team began daily practice on Jan 24th 

 
d. The Lap Swimmers may be starting a Master Swim Clinic group 2 afternoons a week coached by 

Sandy Comer a new BVS Resident and USA official and Master’s Coach.  
 

6) Tennis/Pickle Ball: Linda Ricketts- PB Signs installed?          

 From Rhonda Arbalante:  previously asked Linda to find out what the timeline might be for getting fencing between 
the courts. I just want to add that the club is willing to help with the cost of that, we would just need an estimate. 
 
Also, after the heavy snow, maintenance cleared a path from the parking lot to the pool but did not clear a path to the 

courts. Club members shoveled off the courts and we had a good sized group out playing every day, (yes, we are crazy), 

but we had to walk over quite a bit of snow to get to the courts. We would like to ask that the path to the courts also be 

cleared after it snows.  NOTE: Kimberly E Mailed Rhonda to let her know that the path from the parking lot to the pool 

was shoveled by the BVS Lap Swimmers as maintenance has many other places that needed snow removal.  

Lastly, I've been asked to ask about the possibility of getting 2 more courts, sometime in the future. If there is a chance 

for that, and we had a cost estimate, the club would have plenty of time for fundraising. The more time we have the 

more money we can raise.  

7) Tailwaggers:  Kathy Kneer  
The club is dormant for the month of January.  The new Board is meeting to begin plans for the New Year.  With the 

COVID rates still high in Kern County the Board at this writing has not yet determined if we will meet in person for the 

Feb meeting which would be Feb 14th. Training classes do not usually begin until spring and the agility play dates are not 

yet scheduled.  The Friday morning walks around the nature path will resume in February. The last bench for the dog 

park has arrived and it is a matter of when the staff can install given their busy schedule.  

 Brandon Haynes and his team at IGM have just installed the final bench in the Dog Park. They are also in the process of 

re-fencing the trees around the dog park to be more Elk resistant! In addition, they installed irrigation for the trees so 

they will grow tall and provide beauty and shade for years to come. Many thanks, Brandon and IGM for the excellent 

work you do here in BVS!! 

8) Recreation Report: by Debbie Papac  
 Pickle Ball & Tennis- Rick may once again be the new THS Tennis Coach. 



 Pool & Projects:  a) fencing around the generator. b) Starting block anchors need to be installed! (Have 

received 3 start block platforms) I have checked with Mark as to the timing of this and will update at the 

meeting.   c) deck work-scheduled after the summer season 

 Weight Room –Whiting Center- fighting with warranty issues on the treadmill. Cables will be replaced this 

week on the machines that are down.  

 Whiting Center-Garden Club desires to plant a Butterfly Garden at the WC.  They have presented it to the 

Board.  

9) Assistant Recreation Manager- Joe Horswell  
10)  Range, Campgrounds & Lakes – 2 new Rangers on staff-Paul Higgason & Jon Bartelamie 

*Update on Fish habitat 
 

11) )  Youth Sports Report- Tilly Russel -Soccer Sign-ups are out as of 1/17/2022: Sign-ups are going well so far.  
       +Hockey Leagues are 3 divisions: -Hockey Leagues are 3 divisions: 

 Free Fundamental Skills ages 6 and under 

 Youngest Division is the foxes 

 Middle Division is the bobcats 

 Oldest Division is the Wild boars 
We split the kids in each division up into 2 teams up every week and run games.  
Minus the fundamental which practices only on Monday nights ran by WC staff member Eric Tercy  
  

12) BVSA ADMIN REPORTS: 
*Wes Shryock-GM  
*Project Manager 
*Adam Tiefenthaler-Smith-BVSA BoD Rep 
 
13) ACTION ITEMS:    

ADJOURNMENT 

NEXT MEETING WEDNESDAY MARCH 2, 2022            1:30PM LOCATION WC GREEN ROOM 

 


